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PD-1068-01  
**Factores de riesgo para rebote virológico en pacientes con coinfección TB-VIH**  
R Martinez, C Bueno, C Jimenez, A Valencia *(Colombia)*

PD-1069-01  
**The cost of TB screening in Gauteng, South Africa**  
N Foster, Y Hanifa, A Grant, V Chihota, G Churchyard, K Fielding, E Sinanovic, A Vassall *(South Africa, UK, Netherlands)*

PD-1070-01  
**Why do presumptive TB cases refrain from HIV testing in Karnataka, India?**  
S Shastri, NS Vishwanath, S Managuli *(India)*

PD-1071-01  
**Patterns of opportunistic infections occurring in people living with HIV in south-east Nigeria**  
N Ekeke, A Meka, J Chukwu, C Nwafor, D. Oshi, N Madichie, C Ogbudebe *(Nigeria)*

PD-1072-01  
**IPT in Indonesia: better late than never**  
T N Dinihari, J Tanumihardja, N Sulaiman, H Agustine, Y Hartantri, T Mahatmi Nisa, R Palupy, B Nababan *(Indonesia)*

PD-1073-01  
**Palm fruit juice mitigates the cytotoxic and genotoxic effects of AZT and isoniazid, key drugs in the treatment of HIV and tuberculosis**  
A Osborne, J.A. Sanchez, W Wangh *(USA)*

PD-1074-01  
**Correlation of mycobacterial load with CD4 cell count in TB-HIV co-infected patients: a study based in a rural area of Swaziland**  
G Obregon Boltan, B Kerschberger, A Antierens, R Dela Tour *(Peru)*

PD-1075-01  
**Isoniazid preventive therapy among pre-ART patients in Malawi: a report on uptake and retention**  
Y Lo, R Flick, A Munthali, K Simon, A Dimba, M Kim, P Kazembe, S Ahmed *(Malawi)*

PD-1076-01  
**Predictive value of C-reactive protein in the diagnosis of tuberculosis immune reconstitution inflammatory syndrome**  
W O Worodria, A Kiragga, D Mazapkwe, A Muhofa, R Ssegonja, J Katusiime, Y Manabe, R Colebunders *(Uganda, USA, Belgium)*

PD-1077-01  
**Comparison of different screening methods on tuberculosis case finding in HIV positive population**  
Z Xu, Y Tan, L Bai *(China)*

PD-1078-01  
**Timing is everything: the value of ART, CPT AND HIV testing date variables in TB surveillance systems**  
E Mitchell, S Gacheri, J K Sitienei, B Langat, H K Kipruto *(Netherlands, Kenya)*

PD-1079-01  
**Performance characteristics of facility-based Ziehl-Neelsen sputum-smear microscopy for the diagnosis of tuberculosis among people living with HIV**  
J Cavanaugh, S Modi, A Okumu, H Alexander, S Musau, K Mccarthy, B Burmen, K Cain *(USA, Kenya)*